NiceLabel Pro is an advanced label designer
for professional bar code and RFID labeling.
A wide range of options makes NiceLabel Pro a perfect and
easy-to-use, wizard-driven tool for any labeling requirement, including RFID, compliance labeling and more.

NiceLabel Pro includes
support for all industry
standard bar codes
(including 2-D) and
RFID Class 1 and Gen 2
support.

Many times companies must comply with particular customer or industry
(chemical, automotive, retail, etc.) compliance requests. NiceLabel Pro includes
many industry standard label templates that makes label design and printing fast
and easy.
A user-friendly database connection wizard and database manager provides for
fast and easy database connection and printing operations.
A fully exposed .NET/ActiveX programmer's interface enables programmers to integrate NiceLabel Pro into other Windows applications.
Over 25 international languages supported in additional full Unicode data import
and design compliance.
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NiceLabel Product Comparison: The number of circles shows the level of recommendation

Features and Specifications
Multiple Label Design Objects
Text, Bar codes, Paragraph (best fit option), Rich Text Field (RTF), Graphic images,
Lines and boxes, Reverse backgrounds, Circles and ellipses.

Variable Data Sources and Visual Basic Scripting

NiceLabel Pro—Advanced label designer
for professional bar code and RFID labeling

Keyboard input fields (Pick List option), incrementing/decrementing counters, Date/
time stamps, Visual Basic Scripting and simple expressions, database connectivity,
RFID Smart Label, link to text file and more.
Create simple expressions to manipulate label data; or create complex Visual Basic
programs to create conditional logic and control external processes.

Absolute Printer Control
NicePrintQueue is a print job manager module that allows you to check the realtime status of all the network and local printers you use. Even more, you can move
your print jobs between printers with simple drag-and-drop action and print your
labels on other available printers.
NicePrint Queue—The print
job manager

RFID Smart Label Printing

RFID smart label printing
in NiceLabel Pro

Electronic Product Code TM (EPC), 64 bit and 96 bit compliance. Support for high frequency RFID tags such as Tag-It, I-Code, ISO 15693 and more. Data printed to RFID
tags can be ASCII or Hexadecimal and be fixed or variable from multiple data
sources. Also supports the latest RFID standards as Class 1 and Gen 2.

Database Connectivity Support and Integration Options

NiceData—Database creation
and management

NiceData database manager. Create and edit Excel, Access, dBase or any ODBC or
OLE DB compliant database and more!
Import Text (ASCII) files, native database support (Access, dBase, Excel, Fox Pro and
Paradox), OLE DB connection provider, 32-bit ODBC support (almost any database),
SQL Links (Oracle, MS SQL Server, AS/400 and others), custom SQL scripting. Full
support for multilingual, UNICODE database information.
.NET/ActiveX programmer's interface, DDE Interface and Command Line options.

Printer Support and MemMaster

NiceMemMaster—Font and
graphics download utility

High Performance NiceDrivers: Argox, Avery, Blazepoint, Brady, CAB, Century, Citizen, Cognitive, Compuprint, Comtec, Datamax, Eltron, EPC, Etimark, Extech, Facit,
General Code, Genicom, GOD BM, Godex, IBM, Imaje, ILS, Imaje, Intermec, Italora, ITD,
Lapis, Markem, Markpoint, Meto, Monarch, Microcom, MPH, Novexx, O’Neil, Printronix,
QLS, Ring, Sartorius, SATO, Toshiba TEC, Tharo, TSC, UBI, Unimark, Zebra etc. NiceLabel also supports any standard office inkjet or laser printer.
NiceMemMaster enables download of TrueType fonts and graphic images to the
memory of a thermal printer. NiceMemMaster greatly increases the throughput and
performance of a thermal printer in a graphic intensive label printing environment.
For additional information and
purchasing details please visit
www.nicelabel.com

